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Abstract: The term microbialite is commonly applied for describing carbonate organo-sedimentary
deposits that have accreted as a result of the activity of benthic microbial communities (BMC).
However, non-carbonate microbialites are progressively well-known and show a great diversity of
organisms, processes, and mineralogical compositions. This article reviews three types of Jurassic
microbialites from four different environmental contexts from the Betic-Rifian Cordillera (South Spain
and North Morocco): marine hardgrounds, submarine caves, hydrothermal vents, and submarine
volcanic deposits. The Middle-Late Jurassic transition in the External Subbetic (Betic Cordillera)
and the Jbel Moussa Group (Rifian Calcareous Chain) was characterized by the fragmentation of
the carbonate epicontinental platforms that favored these different settings: (A) Many stratigraphic
breaks are recorded as hardgrounds with surficial hydrogenetic Fe crusts and macro-oncoids related
to chemo-organotrophic behavior of BMC that served as a specific trap for Fe and Mn enrichment;
(B) Cryptic hydrogenetic Fe-Mn crusts (or endostromatolites) grew in the walls of submarine cavities
and fractures mainly constituted by Frutexites (chemosynthetic and cryptobiontic microorganism)
locally associated to serpulids; (C) Hydrothermal Mn crusts are mainly constituted by different types
of filaments and bacillus-shaped bacteria, whose mineralogy and geochemistry point to a submarine
hydrothermal origin; (D) Finally, glauconite laminated crusts, constituted by branched cylindrical
filaments, have grown in cryptic spaces among the pillow-lava bodies, probably related to the
metabolism of chemo-organotrophic microbes under oxic conditions at temperatures between 30
and 90 ◦C. In most of the cases described in this work, microbial organisms forming microbialites
were extremophiles.
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1. Introduction

Microbialites were defined by Burne and Moore [1] as organo-sedimentary deposits that have
developed as a result of a benthic microbial community (BMC) trapping and binding detrital sediment
or forming the locus of mineral precipitation. This term has been mainly used in the study of microbial
carbonates [2–5].

However, other types of non-carbonate rocks are also organo-sedimentary deposits, resulting
from different processes of BMC. There are examples related to iron oxides and oxyhydroxides [6,7],
manganese oxides [8–10], phosphates [11–13], sulfates [14–17], and silicates [18]. Some of these
examples are related to extremophile microbes [16,19,20], and they hold great interest for the study of
the origin of life [21–23] and for astrobiology [24–26].
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Most commonly, microorganisms generate biofilms, structures of extracellular polymeric
substances (EPS) formed by multiple species of bacteria, archaea, fungi, cyanobacteria, algae, and
other microbial eukaryotes, each with a specific metabolic function. The EPS typically consist of
polysaccharide, secondarily proteins, and nucleic acids. Biofilms allow BMC to attach to surfaces, afford
protection from other microbial predators, and control the environmental conditions at microhabitat
scale. The architecture of the biofilm and the thickness depend on many variables, such as nutrients,
light availability, pH, and redox gradients [27,28]. The EPS of biofilms increase the chemical gradients
across it.

Evidence suggests that BMC are involved in the precipitation of specific metals, such as Fe and
Mn, and clayey materials in microbial mats [29–32]. A relevant mechanism in the microbe-mineral
interactions is the biomineralization, i.e., microbially-mediated synthesis of minerals. Schultze-Lam
et al. [33–35] have shown that exopolymeric substances exuded by microbial cells often provide
nucleation sites and possibly a favorable chemical microenvironment for biomineralization.

According to Cuadros [36], substances secreted by BMC as by-products, gases from respiration,
mineral species dissolved from the substrate surfaces or actively introduced from the surrounding
environment, are all more concentrated within the biofilm. Specific Fe and Mn enrichment by
extracellular traps in the microbial wall highlights the importance of microbial communities as
a catalyzer in the mineral precipitation [37–40].

This article reviews three kinds of Jurassic microbial deposits from four different environmental
contexts from the Betic-Rifian Cordillera (South Spain and North Morocco): marine hardgrounds,
submarine caves, hydrothermal vents, and submarine volcanic deposits. Special attention is given to
the geochemical aspects of the microbialites, for which analyses from new samples have been obtained.
An updated review of the literature published about this topic has also been carried out.

1.1. Fe-Mn Crusts

Iron and manganese crusts from marine deposits are differentiated into three genetic types:
diagenetic, hydrogenetic, and hydrothermal deposits [41–45]. Diagenetic deposits are developed
from oxic-diagenesis within the underlying sediments, leading to an upward supply of Mn and Fe
from the sediment column. Hydrogenetic deposits form directly from seawater under oxidizing
conditions [13,43,46–48]. Finally, the hydrothermal Fe-Mn crusts precipitate from hydrothermal
solutions that are vented in areas with relatively high heat flow associated with submarine volcanism,
such as back-arc basins, mid-ocean ridges, and hot spot volcanoes [23,43,49,50]. The presence and the
mediation of microbial biocoenoses in the growth of Fe and Mn crusts is usual in both hydrogenetic and
hydrothermal examples [13,39,47,51,52]. Tashiro and Tazaki [53] determined that the EPS surrounding
microbial cells could act as a template in the precipitation of iron hydroxides.

The geochemical and mineralogical composition of Fe and Mn laminated deposits from the
Jurassic of the Betic-Rifian Cordillera was examined, as well as the record of microbial structures
composing these deposits that allow them to be interpreted as microbialites.

1.2. Clay Microbialites

Microorganisms may also induce the precipitation of clay minerals from solutions (including
colloidal components) and through the weathering of silicate minerals [36]. Clay minerals formed
as a result of microbial activity are typically of variable composition and low crystal order [54].
For example, experiments of Fiore et al. [55] suggested that crystallization of kaolinite can be induced
by the metabolism of bacteria in aluminosilicate gel.

A special relationship is found between Fe and microbes. Konhauser et al. [56] found that the BMC
from the Rio Solimões, Brazilian Amazon Basin, accumulate Fe on the cellular membrane, followed by
trapping of Al and Si, resulting in very fine particles with clay mineral morphology and chamosite-like
composition. Different studies and experiments point to a central role of Fe in the nucleation of clays
with Si-Fe-Al composition on bacterial cells and EPS [29,56–58]. At near-neutral pH, the bacterial
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cell walls and the EPS have a negative charge in their surface produced by carboxylic, hydroxyl, and
phosphoryl groups, so they can attract and retain cation species, such as Fe3+. The presence of amino
groups charged positively allow attachment of silicate anions [54,58]. Ueshima and Tazaki [59] propose
that the formation of nontronite (a Fe-rich dioctahedral smectite commonly related to hydrothermal
vents) is catalyzed by EPS from natural ferrosiliceous groundwater. Perri et al. [31] have recorded
precipitates of amorphous nanoparticles that replace the ultrastructure of EPS from modern peritidal
microbial mats from Qatar. These nanoparticles act as substrates for nucleation of palygorskite fibers
surrounding bacterial bodies.

Sánchez-Navas et al. [60] recorded Si-Fe-Al smectite and gels of variable composition in phosphate
stromatolites from Jurassic marine deposits of the Betic Cordillera. These authors proposed that
Si-Fe-Al gels precipitated within the bacterial biofilms and suggested that this type of process could be
a common precursor of glauconite (the generation of Fe-rich smectite is the first step in the formation
of glauconite).

Clay microbialites are also the subject of this work. The analysis of the morphology and
microstructure of the green laminated crusts composed by greenish phyllosilicates related to cryptic
spaces among Jurassic pillow-lava bodies from South-Iberian Paleomargin provide the basis for the
discussion of a possible role of microbes on the origin and growth of the crusts.

2. Geological Setting and Jurassic Evolution

The western Mediterranean Sea is limited by three alpine systems: the Apennines, the Betic
Cordillera, and the Maghrebian Cordillera (Rif, Tell, and Sicily) (Figure 1). They are linked by two
major tectonic structures, the Gibraltar Arc in the West and the Calabria-Peloritani Arc in the East,
which illustrate the connection between different cordilleras and reveal the gradual change of vergence
from one chain to another [61]. The outcrops studied correspond to different branches of the Gibraltar
Arc, called the Betic-Rifian Cordillera (Figure 1).

In the Betic Cordillera, the analyzed outcrops correspond to the Subbetic (Betic External Zones).
The Subbetic is the more distal area with respect to the Iberian Plate, and it is composed by four parts,
which according to Vera [62] are from North (more proximal) to South (more distal): Intermediate
Units, External Subbetic, Median Subbetic, and Internal Subbetic.

The studied examples from the Rifian Cordillera are located precisely in the Gibraltar Arc and
crops out in the northernmost end of the Rifian Calcareous Chain (Figure 1), an area corresponding to
the Jbel Moussa Group [63]. The Jbel Moussa Group represents a Jurassic pelagic swell, involving the
external zones of the Gibraltar Arc (i.e., the Tariquid Ridge of Durand-Delga [64]). In turn, the Jbel
Moussa Group is constituted by 4 km-scale tectonic units represented by juxtaposed tilted blocks (Jbel
Moussa, Jbel Juimâa, Ras Leona, and Leila) of a Jurassic continental passive paleomargin. El Kadiri
et al. [65] and El Hatimi [66] show that the Jbel Moussa Group is equivalent to the Internal Subbetic
from the stratigraphic point of view.

The Jurassic of the External Zones of the Betic Cordillera (Prebetic and Subbetic domains) and
the Rifian Cordillera is constituted by sedimentary marine rocks deposited in the South-Iberian
Paleomargin and the North Gondwana Paleomargin. These deposits have been interpreted from the
perspective of basin analysis as the record of a rifting phase that controlled the formation of continental
margins, where extensive epeiric carbonate platforms were developed during the Jurassic [52,62,67].

The progress of this rifting phase meant, in its early stages, the fracturing and dismemberment
of the epeiric carbonate platform during the Early Jurassic. In the early stages of rift evolution,
the tectonic phase of the Early Pliensbachian had a very significant impact [62]. As a consequence,
the Prebetic and the Subbetic, the two great domains of the External Zones of the Betic Cordillera,
were differentiated. Some areas of the Subbetic were dominated by pelagic sedimentation and the
extensional process of crustal thinning favored the submarine volcanism. Jurassic pillow-lavas
(from Pliensbachian to Oxfordian), intercalated between pelagic sediments, have been described
in the Median Subbetic [68,69]. This fragmentation has been also described in the North Gondwana
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Paleomargin [70–73]. Finally, during the Early-Middle Jurassic transition, large-scale shallowing
sequences finished again with shallow platform limestones.

Figure 1. Geological setting of the studied outcrops in the Betic-Rifian Cordillera. (1) Cabra outcrop,
(2) Carretero outcrop, (3) Quípar outcrop, (4) Lúgar outcrops, (5) Caprés outcrop, (6) Rambla Honda
outcrop, (7) Ras Leona.

The expansive episode of the rifting began when the first oceanic crust was formed between the
Iberian Plate and the Meso-Mediterranean terrain. This expansive episode (Figure 2) started towards the
boundary between Bathonian-Callovian [62] and finished during the Late Berriasian. A paleogeographic
reconstruction for Bathonian and Middle Oxfordian is showed in the Figure 2. During this episode,
the Western Tethys was characterized by discontinuous sedimentation with complex stratigraphic
breaks that separated Middle and Late Jurassic sedimentation. Such unconformities are represented in
numerous domains presenting iron and manganese deposits, for instance, the Maghreb [47,74,75], the
Iberian Range [76–80], Schaignay [81], the Côte D’Or [82], the southeastern Paris Basin [83,84], the Swiss
Juras [85,86], and Swabia [87]. In the case of the External Zones of the Betic Cordillera, representing
the South-Iberian Paleomargin, important stratigraphic gaps and unconformities have been recorded
for the Bathonian-Oxfordian [52,62,67,88–97]. After this tectonic event, there was a clear differentiation
between subsident troughs and less subsident swells limited by faults (horst-graben systems or tilted
blocks related to listric faults [51,75,95,98]).
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Figure 2. Paleogeographic reconstruction of the western part of the Tethys during the Bathonian (A)
and the Middle Oxfordian (B). Ib: Iberian Massif and AB: Alboran Block.

3. Studied Outcrops

3.1. External Subbetic

The External Subbetic is a domain of the Subbetic, located between the Intermediate Units to
the North and the Median Subbetic to the South [62]. In the External Subbetic, outcrops selected are
located in the provinces of Córdoba, Murcia, and Alicante (SE Spain). The outcrops correspond to four
different tectonic units of the Central and Eastern parts of the Subbetic.

During the Middle Jurassic, sedimentation in the External Subbetic was varied, represented today
by oolitic limestones (Camarena Formation) in the Central External Subbetic, and the condensed
limestones (Upper Ammonitico Rosso Fm) in the Eastern External Subbetic (Figure 3). The Upper
Jurassic is represented only by the Upper Ammonitico Rosso Fm in all tectonic units. An unconformity
was developed between Middle and Upper Jurassic deposits related to the expansive episode of the
rifting (Figure 3). The age of the unconformity varies, with a maximum from Late Bathonian to Late
Oxfordian [99–101].

In the Central External Subbetic, the top of the Camarena Fm is characterized by the presence
of iron laminated crusts and common neptunian-dykes and sills (Figure 4A,B), interpreted as having
a paleokarstic origin [102–104]. The selected outcrop is located in the Barranco de Navahermosa
(37◦30′7′′ N, 4◦18′32′′ W; Córdoba province).

In the Eastern External Subbetic, a lower and an upper member have been differentiated in the
Upper Ammonitico Rosso Fm [100,101]. The boundary between the well-compacted red nodular
limestones of the lower member (Middle Jurassic) and the marly nodular red limestones of the upper
member (Upper Jurassic) is represented by complex hardgrounds representing the Bathonian and
Callovian unconformities with iron laminated crusts and macro-oncoids (Figure 4C–F). The studied
outcrops are distributed in different tectonic units (within the provinces of Murcia and Alicante): the
Quípar Unit (Quípar (38◦03′10′′ N, 1◦48′15′′ W)), the Lúgar-Corque Unit (Lúgar 62-1 (38◦12′24′′ N,
1◦10′46′′ W), Lúgar 62-2 (38◦20′51′′ N, 0◦55′22′′ W) and Caprés (38◦14′13′′ N, 1◦07′50′′ W)), and the
Reclot Unit (Rambla Honda-1 (38◦20′52′′ N, 0◦55′40′′ W) and the Rambla Honda-2 (38◦20′51′′ N,
0◦55′22′′ W)).
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Figure 3. Synthetic stratigraphic sections of the Jurassic in the different tectonic units studied for the
External and Median Subbetic (A) and the Rifian Calcareous Chain (B).
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Figure 4. Field view of the iron crusts and macro-oncoids. Central External Subbetic: (A) Iron
surficial crust on the Bathonian hardground of the Navahermosa outcrop. (B) Iron endostromatolite
growth in a paleokarstic structure (paleokarren surface) of the Navahermosa outcrop. Eastern External
Subbetic: (C) Bathonian hardground with iron crusts from the Lúgar outcrop. (D) Ammonoids
from the Callovian-Oxfordian hardground with iron coating forming irregular macro-oncoids at the
Quípar outcrop. (E) Iron macro-oncoid from the Bathonian hardground of the Rambla Honda outcrop.
(F) Feature of a neptunian-dyke with iron endostromatolites in the walls (arrow) in the Bathonian
hardground of the Rambla Honda outcrop. Note: scale-bar = 1 cm.

3.2. Median Subbetic

The microbialites studied in this domain, which is located between the Internal and External
Subbetic, come from Jurassic submarine volcanic rocks (Figure 3, Median Subbetic section). These
are pillow-lavas, intercalated between pelagic sediments related to an extensional process of crustal
thinning [69,105–107]. The composition of pillow-lavas is transitional alkaline with olivine, Ti-augite,
plagioclase (from bytownite to oligoclase), and secondarily Ti-hornblende, biotite, apatite, and
Fe-Ti oxides [106,107]. The volcanic and subvolcanic activity generated hydrothermal systems that
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created strong alteration of the igneous and sedimentary host materials and favored the formation of
phyllosilicates filling the network of fractures and veins [108,109].

This volcanic formation has a WSW-ENE orientation, and is 5–12 km wide and around 260 km
long with a maximum thickness of 300 m [69]. Basaltic pillow-lava flows dominate, interbedded
with pyroclastic rocks and pelagic sediments. In particular, the Campotéjar outcrop (37◦30′12′′ N,
3◦37′50′′ W) placed near to highway A44 at km 79 (Granada province) shows voids among the
pillow-lava bodies commonly filled with a variety of material, including broken-up fragments of
glassy-lava, sediment materials (limestones and marls), and green laminated crusts involved with
calcitic and siliceous cements. The study of these deposits is focused on the green laminated crusts.

3.3. Rifian Calcareous Chain

Manganese-rich deposits were studied in the North of Morocco. The studied Jurassic Mn crust is
located in the Gibraltar Arc and crops out in the Rifian Calcareous Chain, an area pertaining to the Jbel
Moussa Group [63]. The Jbel Moussa Group comprises the typical facies of the Internal Calcareous
Chain, with massive white limestones of the lowermost Jurassic, and those of the External Calcareous
Chain, with red radiolarites of the Middle and Upper Jurassic [65,66] (Figure 3B).

The studied Mn crust occurs in the Ras Leona mountain, placed 1.5 km west of Beliounis
village (35◦54′08′′ N, 5◦24′52′′ W). The Mn crust is related to the unconformity between Lower and
Upper Jurassic [47]. El Kadiri [110] assigned the Mn crust to the Upper Bajocian after the analysis
of radiolarians.

The selected outcrop in the Rifian Cordillera is the best-preserved example with low incidence of
diagenesis. Other outcrops with Mn-rich deposits in the Jbel Moussa area are affected by diagenesis
and the samples are strongly recrystallized. Observations of original fabrics are not possible and these
examples were not studied for this work.

4. Methods

The data here reviewed, corresponding to iron crusts, manganese crusts, and green crusts,
were obtained from the study of 33 polished slabs, the characterization of 45 thin sections under
the petrographic microscope, and also the textural and chemical analysis of a selection of these
preparations with scanning electron microscopy (SEM/EDX, backscattered electron images (BSE)
and secondary electron images (SE)). X-ray diffractometry was used for all samples to determine
the mineral composition. In the case of the green crusts, microprobe analyses of phyllosilicates were
performed using wavelength-dispersive spectroscopy (WDX) on an EPMA, and in some cases, due to
the very small size of the mineral grains, Cu-grids were also prepared for their chemical analysis in the
transmission electron microscopy (TEM). In addition, whole-rock analyses of major elements of the
crusts were carried out using X-ray fluorescence (XRF), and for trace elements, inductively coupled
plasma-mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). Details about methodology (facilities, measurement conditions,
standards, and so on) can be found in Reolid and Nieto [51], Reolid and Molina [104], Reolid et al. [47],
and Reolid and Abad [111]. Trace elements and rare earth elements (REE) are compared in some
examples with the Post-Archaean Australian Shales (PAAS) [112] as average bulk composition of the
upper continental crust, and with the carbonaceous chondrite [113]. Finally, elemental mappings of
iron and green crusts have been obtained by XR-microfluorescence M4 Tornado Brucker at the Centro
de Instrumentación Científico-Técnica from the University of Jaén. This technique has allowed the
determination of the distribution of chemical elements in the microbialites, and in consequence to
carry out an interpretation of the geochemical and mineralogical distribution in them.

5. Results

In this section, the main textural (morphology and microstructures) and chemical aspects
(mineralogy and geochemistry) are shown, in addition to the microbiota features related to the Fe-Mn
crusts, Mn crusts, and green crusts.
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5.1. Iron Microbialite Crusts

5.1.1. Texture

The Fe crusts of the External Subbetic (<5 cm thick) are recorded as crusts on the hardground at
the top of the oolitic limestones of the Camarena Fm growing in the walls of neptunian-dykes and
sills in the Central External Subbetic (Figures 4A,B and 5). Nevertheless, they are recorded as crusts
and macro-oncoids in the top of the lower member of the Upper Ammonitico Rosso Formation in the
Eastern External Subbetic (Figure 4C–E).

Figure 5. Ferruginous crusts from the Central External Subbetic developed on the complex
unconformity of the Middle Jurassic. (A) Polished slab of neptunian-dike with serpulids and Frutexites
colonizing the top wall of the cavity. In the upper part of the sample is preserved a paleo-relief fossilized
by an iron crust. (B) Planar laminated iron crust with encrusting foraminifera (arrow). Scale bar =
1 mm. (C) Detail of the serpulids colonized by dendritic iron crusts assigned to Frutexites. Scale bar =
1 mm.

In the Central External Subbetic, the top of the oolitic limestones is an irregular surface that
resembles classic karstic morphologies, such as kamenitzas and karren surfaces. The infilling of
these cavities, which constitutes neptunian-sills and dykes, is a reddish limestone with typical
microfacies of the ammonitico rosso facies. Certain iron crusts grew on the walls of these cavities
and the smaller cavities are infilled exclusively by laminated iron crusts (Figure 4B). Monty [114] and
Burkhalter [115] denominated such cavity and fissure dwelling stromatolites as endostromatolites.
This kind of microbial growth was also named in the literature as speleo-stromatolites [116] and cave
stromatolites [8,117]. The development of the Fe crusts in protected shadow places of the sea-bottom
allows them to be called cryptic crusts.
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The crusts developed on the hardground surface present both planar and arborescent
morphologies. The planar Fe crusts are characterized by an alternance of clear and dark laminae, whose
thickness ranges between 20 and 140 µm. In the arborescent fabrics, lamination is less evident due to
the darker color than in the planar morphologies as a result of the higher MnO content, according to
the XR-microfluorescence compositional maps (see Section 5.1.2).

Nevertheless, the most remarkable structures are cryptic crusts associated with a large neptunian-
sill (3.2 m high and 13.0 m long). This neptunian-sill has a pelagic infilling of ammonitico rosso
facies from the Callovian to the Upper Tithonian, constituted by wackestones of planktic foraminifera
(Globuligerina) and thin-shelled bivalves (Bositra buchi). The crust, around 3 cm thick, is developed at
the top of the cavity and contains a dense aggregate of small serpulids growing downward and coated
by thin Fe crusts with an arborescent to dendritic microstructure (Figure 5) [103]. The serpulid tubes
have a diameter ranging from 0.29 to 3.22 mm. Thin iron crusts are commonly extended on the outer
side of the serpulid tubes with arborescent to dendritic microstructures (maximum 0.71 mm long and
0.32 mm wide; Figure 5C).

In the Eastern External Subbetic, three hardgrounds were identified, usually overimposed [118,119]:
The Lower-Middle Bathonian hardground, the Middle-Upper Bathonian hardground, and the
Callovian-Oxfordian hardground. The Fe crusts and macro-oncoids from these discontinuities are
composed by Fe-Mn oxyhydroxides [51,120]. The Fe crusts are characterized by brown and reddish
colors, with a 4–5 mm mean thickness (Figure 4C). The iron macro-oncoids are constituted by a core
(typically an ammonoid shell or mold) coated by concentric laminae (Figure 4D,E). The size of the iron
macro-oncoids ranges between 10–108 mm (mean size 43 mm) and the thickness of the coating reaches
40 mm. The outer shape is sub-rounded, spheroidal to elongate.

The crusts developed directly on the hardground surfaces have a poorly developed laminated
fabric, as occurs in the Central External Subbetic, while the macro-oncoids are well-laminated
and concentric with respect to the nucleus. The coatings consist of an alternance of clear and
dark laminae (20–140 µm thick) with planar and arborescent fabrics (Figure 6). Arborescent and
club-shaped morphologies grew from an initial planar lamination (Figure 6C–G). Certain arborescent
morphologies evolve to dendritic forms with a dominant growth axis normal to the lamination
(finger-like columns). Reolid and Nieto [51] identified a well-developed hierarchy of laminae in
different orders of superimposed rhythms in the development of the macro-oncoids. The rhythms
can be classified as planar lamina-bearing rhythms (with 0.92 mm mean thickness) and as arborescent
lamina-bearing rhythms (with 2.43 mm mean thickness). These rhythms resemble those reported in
Pacific ferromanganese nodules by Han et al. [121].

The Lower-Middle Bathonian hardground and the Middle-Upper Bathonian hardground present
neptunian-dykes in the Eastern External Prebetic [97]. They were open diaclases with planar walls
separated at a distance of 0.5 to 37.0 cm with development of endostromatolites with arborescent
morphologies growing from the diaclase walls (Figure 4F).
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Figure 6. Polished slabs and details of laminated fabrics from the iron crusts of the Eastern External
Subbetic. (A,B) Fragment of an iron macro-oncoid from Quípar outcrop (Callovian-Oxfordian
hardground) and detail of laminated fabric in thin section. (C,D) Fragment of Fe crust from Lúgar
outcrop (Bathonian hardground) with planar and arborescent laminated fabrics. (E–G) Fragment of iron
laminated crust (Lúgar outcrop, Bathonian hardground) with planar and arborescent lamina-bearing
rhythms. Scale bars for microfacies 1 mm.
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5.1.2. Mineralogy and Geochemistry

The crusts studied in the Central External Subbetic are constituted mainly by goethite and calcite,
and show a Fe2O3 content between 13.6 and 19.0 wt. %, a MnO content between 3.4 and 6.5 wt. %,
and a clearly positive anomaly of Ce (Ce/Ce* = 3.11 average) (Figure 7). The elemental maps of
XR-microfluorescence analysis revealed that Mn content is relatively higher in the planar laminae of
the top of the hardground than in the endostromatolites.

Figure 7. Rare earth elements (REE) of the different microbial crusts studied in this work normalized to
the carbonaceous chondrite [113], and compared with the composition of the Post-Archaean Australian
Shales (PAAS) [112] representative of the upper continental crust. Observe the positive anomaly in Ce
for iron crusts and macro-oncoids from the External Subbetic respect to the PAAS. In the case of the
Mn-crust of the Rifian Calcareous Chain (Jbel Moussa Group), a negative anomaly of Ce is observed,
whereas Eu shows an anomaly in one sample but the trend in the other samples is parallel to the REE
pattern in the PAAS. With respect to the green laminated crusts composed by glauconite micas, the
trend is similar than in the PAAS, except for a low negative anomaly in Sm.

In the Eastern External Subbetic, the mineral association, both in iron macro-oncoids and crusts,
is made up of goethite, calcite, lithiophorite, and cryptomelane. In general, the Fe2O3 proportion in
crusts and macro-oncoids ranges between 5.7 and 25.4 wt. %. The Mn content is always lower than
1.5 wt. % but variable in detail, as shown in the elemental maps of XR-microfluorescence (Figures 8
and 9). The highest concentrations of Mn are recorded in arborescent morphologies (Figure 8).
Concentric laminae from macro-oncoids show alternance of Fe-rich and Fe-poor laminae (Figures 9C
and 10). The Mn-rich laminae are usually coincident with Fe-poor laminae (Figure 9C,D), but Fe content
is always higher than Mn content (Figure 10). In addition, elemental maps of XR-microfluorescence for
the iron macro-oncoids show isolated laminae rich in Si, Al, and K that correspond to illite (Figure 9E,F).
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The crusts are enriched in As, Co, Ni, and Sb, while the rare-earth element (REE) content is close to the
hydrogenic modern Fe crusts [122,123]. These crusts present a positive anomaly in Ce (Ce/Ce* = 6.31
average) (Figure 7).

Figure 8. Elemental maps of XR-microfluorescence for Mn and Fe. (A) Part of an iron macro-oncoid
developed on an ammonoid fragment from Quípar outcrop (Eastern External Subbetic, Callovian-
Oxfordian hardground). (B,C) Fragments of Fe crust from Lúgar outcrop (Bathonian hardground) with
planar and arborescent laminated fabrics. Note that Mn-rich areas correspond to arborescent darker
parts. Scale bars = 1 cm.
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Figure 9. Elemental maps of XR-microfluorescence of an iron macro-oncoid (A) from Lúgar outcrop
(Eastern External Subbetic, Bathonian hardground) for Ca, Mn, Fe, Si, and Al (B–F). Elemental maps
for Mn and Fe show cyclicity in the content, whereas Si and Al are concentrated in a concentric
clay-rich band.
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Figure 10. Line scan for Fe and Mn obtained with XR-microfluorescence of a transect of the iron
macro-oncoid of the Figure 8 (Note: y-axis indicates number of counts).

5.1.3. Microbiota

Planar and arborescent laminated textures identified in the iron laminated crusts and macro-oncoids
have been traditionally interpreted as microbialites, mainly in the case of carbonates [1,124–126].

Detailed analysis of the planar laminae under petrographic microscopy, both in the Central and
the Eastern External Subbetic, reveals numerous microspheres with spherical to ovoid shapes and an
average diameter of 40 µm that most likely correspond to microbial microstructures (Figure 11A,B).
Thin filamentous microstructures parallel to lamination (probably bacterial sheaths, Figure 11A) are
identified in relation to the microspheres, with an average width of 8 µm. Certain filamentous
microstructures, which create fibrillar meshworks, enclose small spheres forming a trichomal
arrangement. Microspheres and filaments are infilled by microsparitic cement surrounded (or
coated) by Fe-Mn oxyhydroxides. The size and shape of the filamentous microstructures and the
microspheres resembles the filamentous cyanobacterium Microcoleus [127]. Thick filamentous and
segmented structures (20–30 µm in diameter) have been identified in some parts of the iron crusts
and macro-oncoids (Figure 11C), also preserved as carbonate surrounded by Fe-Mn oxyhydroxide.
Abundant encrusting foraminifera, such as Vinelloidea and Placopsilina, are also recorded in the Central
External Subbetic, and Thurammina, Placopsilina, and Tolypammina in the Eastern External Subbetic.

SEM images allowed us to identify two different types of microbial microstructures made up of
calcite with Fe-Mn oxyhydroxide coatings or exclusively of Fe-Mn oxyhydroxides (Figure 12):
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Figure 11. Microbial textures under thin section from iron crusts and macro-oncoids of the Eastern
External Subbetic. (A) Detail of planar laminated fabric with fibrillar meshwork arranged with their
long axes parallel to the lamination and the presence of microspheres (Lúgar outcrop, Bathonian
hardground). Filaments and microspheres are filled by calcitic microsparite. (B) Laminated fabric
with fibrillar meshwork and presence of microspheres from an iron macro-oncoid (Quípar outcrop,
Callovian-Middle Oxfordian hardground). (C) Segmented filamentous structures from an iron
macro-oncoid (Quípar outcrop, Callovian-Middle Oxfordian hardground). Scale bars = 0.5 mm.
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Figure 12. SEM images of fossil microbial structures registered inside iron macro-oncoids (Eastern
External Subbetic). (A) Web of branched filaments. (B) Detail of a filament. (C) Aggregates of
bacillus-shaped bacteria.

(a) The most abundant microbial structures are dense webs of straight or slightly curved cylindrical
filaments with 2–3.5 µm in diameter and having a length around 0.7 mm (Figures 12A,B and 13A,B).
They are branching filaments at various angles and without any evident pattern. These kinds of
filaments were interpreted by Reolid and Nieto [51] as related to multicellular hyphae forming a fungal
mycelium preserved by the precipitation of Fe-Mn oxyhydroxides.

(b) Other less common microbial morphologies are aggregates of bacillus-shaped forms with <2
µm (Figure 12C).
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With respect to the arborescent to dendritic microstructures observed in the iron crusts, macro-
oncoids, and endostromatolites, they correspond to Frutexites-shrubs. Frutexites has recently interpreted
as chemosynthetic bacteria [128], and previously attributed to cyanobacterial origin [129–131] with
different types of cyanobacteria involved (Scytonematacean [132]; Rivulariacean [133]; Angulocellularia
group [2]). Recently, Guido et al. [134] interpreted the Frutexites from Pleistocene marine cavities
as a result of the activity of mesophilic Fe-Mn autotrophic and heterotrophic bacteria. However,
filamentous cyanobacteria of Frutexites were not identified in SEM images. Encrusting foraminifera
are more common in arborescent structures than in planar laminae with abundance of Bullopora,
Thurammina, Tolypammina, and Placopsilina.

With respect to the crusts that grew in the walls of the large neptunian-sill of the Central External
Subbetic (Navahermosa outcrop), this is composed of serpulid bundles growing downward with
thin iron crusts constituted by arborescent to dendritic microstructures (Figure 5). Other associated
organisms are foraminifera, gastropods, and ostracods. The serpulids show microborings progressing
from the outer side of the tube. The growth of the serpulid bundles was accompanied by extensive
Fe-Mn mineralization, which under SEM, reveals an alternation of thin concave laminae (2.5 to 0.6 µm)
of calcite and goethite (Figure 13C,D). These microstructures were interpreted as Frutexites-shrubs by
Reolid and Molina [104]. Sessile foraminifera, such as Bullopora, Thurammina, and Tolypammina, are
common attached to both the serpulid tubes and Frutexites columns.

Figure 13. SEM images of fossil microbial structures registered inside of iron crusts developed on the
Bathonian hardground (A,B) and Frutexites from neptunian-dykes (C,D) (Central External Subbetic).
(A,B) Webs of branched filaments. (C) General view of Frutexites. (D) Detail of the alternance of calcite
(c) and goethite (g) laminae composing the Frutexites-shrubs.
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5.2. Mn Microbial Crusts

5.2.1. Texture

The discontinuity surface between Middle and Upper Jurassic in the Rifian Calcareous Chain
is directly overlain by a black crust 1–10 cm-thick (Figure 14A). The black crust overlies karstic
neptunian-dykes formed by the infilling of open diaclases by marine sedimentary material [47,75]. The
crust presents a poorly developed laminated structure under the petrographic microscope (Figure 14B).
Moreover, the opachous black material composing the crust impedes a good observation of the texture.
Examination under SEM reveals irregular lamination, 3–20 µm thick. Reolid et al. [47] differentiate
two types of planar lamination according to the morphology:

(1) Microbial planar lamination composed by laminae of 3–8 µm mean-thickness and constituted
by a dense web of filaments.

(2) Crystalline planar lamination composed by laminae 10–20 µm thick, constituted of small
acicular and sheet crystals.

Figure 14. Field aspect of the Mn-crust of the Ras Leona outcrop (Jbel Moussa Group) over the
unconformity surface (A) and appearance under thin section (B) (Scale bar = 1 mm).

5.2.2. Mineralogy and Geochemistry

The bulk chemical composition of the crust consists of high content of MnO (52.7–72.0 wt. %), and
secondarily SiO2 (2.3–7.3 wt. %) and CaO (1.7–5.8 wt. %). Fe2O3, Al2O3, K2O, and MgO are < 3.5 wt. %.
Moreover, the black crust shows substantial enrichments in some trace elements: Sr (1140 ppm), Ba
(2125 ppm), Co (87 ppm), Ni (131 ppm), and Cu (201 ppm), with respect to the bulk composition of the
PAAS [111]. The sum of REE in the Mn crust (11 ppm) is very low with respect to the PAAS (183 ppm),
the light REE being more abundant than heavy REE. The chondrite-normalized REE patterns, using
the CI carbonaceous chondrite [113], show two anomalies: one negative in Ce (Ce/Ce* = 0.56) and in
some samples one positive in Eu (Eu/Eu* = 4.60) (Figure 7).

X-ray diffractograms and EDX analyses reveal that the crust is mostly constituted by Mn oxides:
Ca-birnessite, cryptomelane, and coronadite (see details in Reolid et al. [47]).

5.2.3. Microbiota

Microbial structures of the planar lamination are mainly related to Ca-birnessite rich samples.
The filamentous microbial remains built up the Mn crust. Some samples present numerous microbial
laminae constituted by superimposed filamentous meshworks (Figure 15A). Crystalline laminae may
result from recrystallization of Mn oxides of the microbial laminae during diagenesis [47]. The SEM
analyses of the microbial laminae have revealed five different types of microbial structures mineralized
by Mn oxides:

(a) Webs of filaments with dense dichotomous branching (Figure 15A). These are the most profuse
microbial structures, seeming to be a dense meshwork with thin, straight to slightly curved cylindrical
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filaments, ranging 2–4 µm in diameter and over 60 µm in length. Dichotomous branching is through
90–120◦ angles. In the best-preserved examples, the filaments are partitioned by cellular cross-walls
(septate). In other examples, a detailed analysis of the filament meshwork reveals particular filaments
made by ovoid-like microspheres (6–7.5 µm length) forming a trichomal arrangement. Crowded
mineralized filaments occasionally form a continuous biofilm. Reolid et al. [47] interpreted a fungal
origin, hence filaments could be multicellular hyphae forming a fungal mycelium preserved by
Mn oxides.

(b) Rugose simple filaments. These filaments show cellular cross walls and an uncommon
branching (at 65◦ angle), <2 µm in diameter and >60 µm in length (Figure 15B). Some of them appear
as aggregates of grains being unfilled tubes when the diagenesis is not intense.

(c) Smooth simple filaments and biofilms. These microbial structures show smooth surfaces with
occasional branching (at 65◦ angle) of 2 µm in diameter and >60 µm in length, but in some areas they
turn to thin smooth veils (Figure 15C).

Figure 15. SEM images of the microbial morphologies observed in the Mn crust of Ras Leona outcrop.
(A) Lamination formed by webs of branched filaments. (B) Rugose not-branched filaments with cellular
cross walls. (C) Veil-like biofilm with some filaments.

(d) Aggregates of bacillus-shaped forms. These ovoidal bodies, with a size of 1.5–3.0 µm, are less
common and probably related to bacteria (Figure 16A).
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(e) Biofilms with sac-like structures (Figure 16B). These are biofilms with cupuliform and saclike
structures (4–7 µm in diameter) having spheric bodies. Many cupules are open and empty, and some
spheres are accumulated close to the vessels of the biofilm. In addition, smooth simple filaments
described before are close to these structures. The structures could pertain to fungal sporangium [135].

Figure 16. SEM images of microbial structures recorded in the Mn crust of Ras Leona outcrop. (A) Bacillus-
shaped microbes, generally fused with the Mn minerals (white arrows) but locally well-preserved (black
arrow). (B) Biofilms with sac-like structures in the surface resembling a fungal sporangium.

5.3. Glauconitic Microbial Crusts

5.3.1. Texture

The studied materials are recorded in the inter-pillow spaces, with variable morphology (from
irregular to stratiform, Figure 17). These spaces are centimetric, with the largest one reaching 55 cm in
length. The surface of the largest green crust is mamillated. The green laminated crusts grow outwards
from the walls of the pillow-lava. The inner parts of the inter-pillow space are filled by transparent
crystals (calcite and secondarily quartz, Figure 17D). Quartz commonly occupies the most internal
portions of the infilling.

The green laminated crusts generally show planar morphology, with 2–36 mm thickness (mean
value of 12 mm). In some examples, the calcite and quartz mass occupying the most internal parts
of the veins are intersected by green laminated columns (<130 mm length and <26 mm in diameter;
Figure 17D) stemming from the green laminated crusts, commonly located directly on the walls of the
pillow-lava. The presence of green laminated columns gives the mamillated appearance.

Under petrographic microscope and magnifying glass, a laminated texture is observed in the
planar crusts and the columns (Figure 18). The laminae are irregular and not densely packed,
surrounded by calcitic or quartz matrix. Laminae are 20–60 µm thick and made up of cylindrical
filaments with a darker core (dark green or black) and a blue-green thin coat (Figure 18). Some green
filaments grow perpendicular to the lamination, measuring 100–450 µm in length (Figure 18A,B).
Dichotomous and less common trichotomous branching is observed in the perpendicular filaments
(Figure 18). The filaments are locally composed of an arrangement of diffuse microspheres.

The analysis of the filaments through SEM-BSE imaging of the thin sections confirms the existence
of three parts in the filaments (Figure 19). The dark green core (22–45 µm in diameter) is constituted
by very small lath-like crystals (<1 µm length) randomly arranged. The outer part (8–12 µm thick),
with blue-green color, consists of a ring of needle-like crystals (lath-like crystals >5 µm length in detail)
disposed as a coating around the inner part, with druse arrangement (oriented perpendicular to the
filament; Figure 19). In addition, SEM-BSE images show the generalized presence of voids (3.5 to
8.5 µm in diameter) at the center of the filaments (Figure 19). The transition between inner and outer
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parts is characterized by a progressive orientation of the crystals through palm-tree branches and
progressively larger crystals.

Figure 17. Jurassic pillow-lava of the Median Subbetic (A) and green crusts occupying the spaces
between pillow-lava bodies (B). Note the mammillated appearance of the green crusts (C) favored by
the presence of green laminated columns (D). Cc: calcite, Qtz: quartz.

Secondary electron and TEM images of Reolid and Abad [111] show that the needle-like coating
of the filaments actually consists of idiomorphic lath-like crystals <10.5 µm long and <0.8 µm wide.
Some lath-like crystals present clay-flake morphology and small filamentous to coccoid-shaped forms,
with < 0.5 µm length and 0.1 µm width. In addition, a characteristic irregular film covers the green
crystals in some parts of the analyzed samples, locally showing filament-like structures (~15 µm length,
<1 µm diameter).
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Figure 18. Filament structures from green laminated crusts observed by magnifying glass on polished
slabs (A,B) and petrographic microscopy on thin sections (C,D). (A,B) Transversal section of a green
laminated crust surrounded by calcite with the presence of planar filamentous green laminae and
perpendicular branching filaments. (C,D) Mesh of green filaments composing the lamination. Note
that blue-green material corresponds to glauconitic micas (glauconite and celadonite) and dark green
to black material corresponds to smectite (saponite).

5.3.2. Mineralogy and Geochemistry

The XRD patterns of oriented aggregates corresponding to the green masses show glauconitic
mica (glauconite and celadonite), calcite, and a small amount of smectite (saponite according to Reolid
and Abad [111]).

The analyses of the green crusts are characterized by a high loss on ignition (LOI) from 18.9 to
23.8 wt. %. The major elements (in oxides) range from 27.8–34.4 wt. % for SiO2, 20.2–26.7 wt. % for CaO,
8.7–10.4 wt. % for Fe2O3, 4.6–5.5 wt. % for Al2O3, 4.4–5.4 wt. % for K2O, and 3.3–3.9 wt. % for MgO.
The high values of CaO compared with literature data of glauconites [136] are related to the presence
of calcite in the whole-rock sample of the green deposits. The elemental maps of XR-microfluorescence
analysis revealed that Fe and K content is relatively higher in the green laminae than in the surrounding
minerals (Figure 20).

A detailed micro-chemical analysis of the green crusts allows the characterization of glauconitic
micas and the detection of clear differences between the chemical composition of lath-like crystals
composing the outer coating of the filaments and the inner part [111]. The dioctahedral micas
corresponding to the outer lath-like crystals show lower Fe (0.62 atoms per formula unit (a.f.u.))
and higher Al (0.81 a.f.u.) and Mg (0.69 a.f.u.) contents (average values) than the inner crystals
(Fe = 0.98 a.f.u; Al = 0.69 a.f.u.; Mg = 0.54 a.f.u.). In addition, the outer crystals are characterized by
interlaminar contents close to 1 a.f.u., whereas the inner glauconites are always <0.85 a.f.u. These data,
as well as the lower content of tetrahedral Al in the outer micas, clearly corroborates the existence of
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two dioctahedral mica populations, being the inner micas glauconites and the outer ones—celadonites
(Figure 19B,C). According to Tóth et al. [137], celadonite is the most evolved stage of glauconitization.

Figure 19. Filaments composing the green laminated crusts observed under SEM-BSE. (A) General
view of filaments with transversal and longitudinal sections. (B,C) Detailed views of the filaments
with differentiation of three parts, with the inner one being a void, the intermediate one homogeneous
glauconite (arrow Glt), and the outer one composed by needle-like crystals of celadonite (arrow Cel).
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Figure 20. Original aspect (A) and elemental maps of XR-microfluorescence for Fe (B) and K (C) that
illustrate the concentration of these elements in the green crust composed by glauconitic micas.

5.3.3. Microbiota

The record of filaments and coccoid-shaped forms at different scales points to the potential
implication of BMC in the growth of the green laminated crusts. The laminated texture is given by
the dense web of branched filaments (Figure 18). Large filaments are parallel among themselves and
produce the laminated appearance. Short filaments grow up perpendicular from the large filaments of
different laminae. The glauconite coated the organic microbial filaments now represented by the record
of voids in the center of the filaments composing the green laminated crust (Figure 19). In addition, the
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film showing filament-like structures covering the glauconitic crystals in some of the samples analyzed
would correspond to biofilm.

6. Interpretation

Four different settings of non-carbonate microbial crusts can be differentiated in the Jurassic of
the Betic-Rifian Cordillera: surficial Fe-Mn crusts and macro-oncoids related to hardgrounds, cryptic
Fe-Mn crusts related to paleocavities, surficial Mn crusts related to hydrothermal vents, and glauconitic
crusts linked to hydrothermal phase of the submarine vulcanism.

6.1. Iron Crusts and Macro-Oncoids on Hardgrounds

The described Fe-Mn crusts are mainly formed by goethite, which has survived more than 155 Ma
of burial history without being replaced by hematite (more stable than goethite during burial). This
confirms the excellent preservation of the studied microbialites and the low incidence of diagenesis. The
presence of foraminifera encrusting the laminae, as well as the relation with the grains in the microfacies,
confirm that these crusts are hydrogenetics and not the result of the diagenesis. Martín-Algarra and
Sánchez-Navas [138] and Reolid and Nieto [51] interpreted the formation of Jurassic iron laminated
crusts and macro-oncoids from the Subbetic as related to the chemo-organotrophic behavior of the
BMC. Iron oxides can precipitate as a result of the direct metabolic activity of microbes, or else as
a consequence of passive sorption and nucleation reactions [32,139]. Many authors have interpreted
diverse types of eubacteria, inducing Fe and Mn mineralization [7,40]. Fe- and Mn-oxidizing bacteria,
both chemoheterotrophic bacteria (such as Sphaerotilus, Leptothrix, and Siderocapsa) and mesophilic
autotrophic (such as Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans and Leptospirillum sp.) are known to induce the
precipitation of Fe-Mn oxyhydroxides under acidic and neutral conditions, where Fe3+ and Mn4+

are soluble [40,140,141]. However, Dahanayake and Krumbein [39] affirmed that iron-secreting
microbial mats are predominantly fungal in origin. Moreover, the presence of Frutexites-like forms is
commonly associated with Fe-Mn crusts, and they are inferred as chemosynthetic and cryptobiontic
microorganisms [128,134,142,143].

The Mn content of some concentric bands in the macro-oncoids is also indicative of biogenic
activity in this kind of deposit (Figure 9). Ehrlich [144] and Krumbein [27] suggested the impact of
microbes in the reactions of Mn in deep-sea manganese nodules, whereas Schaefer et al. [145] propose
that Mn precipitation is biogenically controlled in shallow water oncoids. In recent environments,
efficient precipitation of Mn (4 to 5 orders of magnitude more effective than abiotic precipitation) from
natural water depends basically on the presence of Mn-oxidizing eubacteria [40,146–148].

Specific Fe and Mn enrichment by microbes highlights the importance of microbial biocoenoses
as catalyzers, also serving as specific traps of these elements [7,37–40]. Fe and Mn are concentrated by
extracellular traps in the microbial wall favored by the increase of the chemical gradients between the
surrounding sea-water environment and the cytoplasm. The microbial sheaths are preserved coated
with nanocrystalline goethite, as reported by Ghiorse and Ehrlich [149] and Salama et al. [7]. In the
studied macro-oncoids, the earlier presence of mucilaginous substances around the microbes can
be interpreted by the presence of fossil fibrillar meshworks. The mucilaginous substances worked
as an iron chelating compound (siderophore ligands, organic molecules that scavenge Fe3+ from
seawater and deliver it to the cell surface [32,150]). Authigenesis occurred by means of the Fe and Mn
formerly enriched by the siderophores as amorphous precursor stages that could later be precipitated
as Fe-Mn oxyhydroxides, probably as colloids. The hydrogenetic mechanism of formation of crusts
and macro-oncoids means that they also sequester large quantities of metals from ambient deep waters.
In modern ferromanganese nodules and ferromanganese crusts, the physicochemical properties of
the Fe-Mn colloids under oxic conditions make them excellent at scavenging dissolved metals from
deep seawater, such as Ni, Cu, Co, and REE [30]. In this sense, the Ce enrichment resulting in
a positive anomaly might be adequately explained by oxidative scavenging of Ce4+ from normal
seawater by Fe-Mn oxyhydroxides formed by BMC [11]. The hemipelagic swells of the External
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Subbetic were favorable settings for microbially mediated authigenesis due to the sediment-starved
conditions [97,118].

The presence of microorganisms, such as fungi and encrusting foraminifera, with microbial
biofilms closely resembles commensalism. The biofilms served as a food source for the encrusting
foraminifera and fungi, while the bacteria and fungi took advantage of the nutrient-rich foraminiferal
excretions. Veillette et al. [151] analyzed the sessile foraminifera from modern Mn nodules and inferred
that food particles could be obtained from microbial films of the nodule surface. According to Gooday
and Haynes [152] and Lipps [153], encrusting foraminifera are passive herbivores that presumably
feed on bacteria.

6.2. Cryptic Fe-Mn Frutexites Crusts

The walls of submarine cavities and fissures formed related to the Middle-Upper Jurassic
unconformity in the Central External Subbetic were a suitable place for colonization by serpulid-
Frutexites assemblages. In the examples of the neptunian-dykes from the Eastern External Subbetic,
the endostromatolites are only composed by Frutexites. The surface of the Frutexites is colonized by
encrusting foraminifera and confirm the hydrogenetic origin.

The serpulids are epibionts with photophobic behavior [124,154]. The serpulid tubes were
colonized by Frutexites. Similar authigenic precipitation of Fe-Mn oxyhydroxides on serpulids recorded
from cryptic environments was interpreted on modern hard surface fauna by Toscano and Raspini [155]
and from Jurassic examples by Schlögl et al. [156].

The record of Frutexites is usually related to Fe-Mn oxyhydroxides [51,128,131,134,142,157–159]. The
type of microbe involved in Frutexites, however, is unclear being frequently assigned to a cyanobacterial
origin [2,131,132] or interpreted as a chemosynthetic and cryptobiontic microorganism [128,134,142,143,160].
Böhm and Brachert [142] related the record of Frutexites with scarce light availability and aphotic
stromatolites and evoked a non-phototrophic behavior in Jurassic examples from Germany. Myrow and
Coniglio [161], Böhm and Brachert [142], and Cavalazzi et al. [128] have interpreted a cryptobiontic lifestyle
for the organisms producing Frutexites. Bacterial and fungal communities have been recorded related to
Fe-Mn crusts in Pleistocene and modern examples from submarine caves in the Mediterranean [134,162,163],
and from reef caves at Lizard Island in Great Barrier Reef [164]. These observations confirm the growth
of such Fe-Mn coatings in reduced light conditions. Heim et al. [165] have reported living Frutexites-like
biofilms at 160 m depth in Sweden. These authors have found abundant bacteria involved in the N and
Fe cycling, as well as Archaea and biomarkers from algal and fungal origins, but the interactions of this
complex community and the role in the growth of dendritic microstructures remain unclear.

The sessile foraminifera, as secondary components in the fossil assemblage, are compatible
with the cryptobiontic behavior interpreted by the serpulids and Frutexites. The different species of
encrusting foraminifera associated with the Frutexites, such as Bullopora tuberculata, Tolypammina
vagans, and Thurammina hausleri, were reported previously as a common inhabitant of cryptic
microhabitats [166,167]. The colonization of Frutexites by sessile foraminifera rejects the option of
a diagenetic origin of Frutexites.

6.3. Hydrothermal Mn Microbial Crusts

The mineralogical and geochemical composition of the studied Mn crust from the Jbel Moussa
(Rifian Calcareous Chain) are consistent with a hydrothermal origin [47]. In particular, the values
(in ppm) of Cu (201), Ni (131), Zn (95), Co (87), and Pb (2) for the Mn crust are within the hydrothermal
range according to the values of these elements given by Glasby [43] for the hydrothermal Mn crusts
in modern oceans. Moreover, the Mn/Fe ratio exceeding 40 (some samples Mn/Fe = 87) is also
characteristic of hydrothermal manganese precipitates [41,168,169]. According to Glasby [43], the
hydrothermal Mn crusts in modern oceans can have Mn/Fe ratios from 10 to 4670. In the studied
crust the low ∑REE (11 ppm), the negative Ce, and positive Eu anomalies respect to PAAS-normalized
patterns are data characteristics of hydrothermal Mn crusts [42,169–172]. In particular, high Eu
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anomalies in the deposits typically evidence a process of leaching of Eu2+ from the host rocks at
temperatures above 250 ◦C. In addition, the enrichment in light REE relative to heavy REE, as it has
been described in this case, is also characteristic of hydrothermal origin [171]. With respect to the
mineralogy, the identified minerals (Ca-birnessite, cryptomelane, and coronadite) have already been
described in hydrothermal vent deposits [173–175]. Specifically, birnessite is a biological-induced Mn
mineral [40] that is poorly crystalline and a common component of the fossil microbial filaments that
have been interpreted in relation to hydrothermal metal-enriched solutions [176,177] and occasionally
related to cryptomelane [178]. Coronadite has also been described in deposits related to hydrothermal
vents and vein deposits [174,175,179].

The record of BMC is compatible with the hydrothermal origin of Mn crusts. Modern microbialites
occur abundantly in the vicinity of submarine hydrothermal vents, which are the source of nutrients
for microbes that precipitate Mn oxides [49,50,152,180–183]. The precipitation of Mn minerals is
interpreted as induced by the chemo-organotrophic behavior of BMC, since Mn oxides may form as
a result of the direct metabolic activity of microbes [40,143,180]. Mn(II)-oxidizing bacteria and fungi
are widespread and phylogenetically diverse [32]. Many authors have interpreted different types
of eubacteria, inducing Fe and Mn mineralization [40]. Nevertheless, here we interpret the main
filamentous structures observed in SEM images as fungal hyphae, also described in hydrothermal
contexts [182]. The record of ascomycetes is compatible with the recognition of these fungi in
modern deep-sea hydrothermal ecosystems [184]. Less abundant components, such as the masses
of bacillus-shaped forms, are very potentially related to eubacteria, and their association with the
Mn oxidation cannot be ruled out in view of their importance in the precipitation of Mn crusts in
hydrothermal environments [49,185]. Fungi most likely feed on bacteria and their by-products.

In modern environments, efficient precipitation of Mn from seawater depends basically on the
activity of Mn-oxidizing microbes [40,147,148,181,186]. Oxidation of soluble Mn2+ to insoluble Mn4+

oxides results in an energy gain that some microbes can use. Some types of bacteria (like some Bacillus
species) can increase the rates of precipitation of Mn-oxides up to 4 to 5 orders of magnitude with
respect to abiotic precipitation [143,146,148]. Ehrlich [144] and Krumbein [27] indicated the influence
of microbes in the origin of deep-sea manganese nodules. An essential source of Mn in marine settings
is the hydrothermal activity related with global tectonic processes [44,187]. In hydrothermal vents
this has been described a high microbial activity that enhances the scavenging of Mn and facilitates
its precipitation [49]. The process could be related to increasing pH and Eh gradient created in the
microenvironment around microbial clumps; oxic and alkaline conditions would have favored the
precipitation of Mn [143,188]. In the studied crusts, the existence of mucilaginous biofilms around the
microbes and their role as a Mn chelating compound secreted by microorganisms in the precipitation
of authigenic minerals can be reasonably inferred by the occurrence of microbial microstructures.
Tebo et al. [181] proposed oxidization of Mn2+ directly; fungi and bacteria use multicopper oxidase
enzymes in one-electron step transfer reaction that obtain Mn3+. The Mn3+ would compete with Fe3+

for siderophore organic molecules (ligands) at the cell surface. The Mn3+ could act as an oxidant
on these acids and precipitate Mn4+ on the cell surface [32,181]. Authigenesis process through the
Mn previously enriched as amorphous precursor phases drive to a later precipitation as Mn oxides.
Zubkov et al. [32] indicate that microbes can also indirectly oxidize Mn2+ by changing redox (Eh) and
pH conditions around the cells.

6.4. Hydrothermal Glauconitic Microbial Crusts

The genesis of the green laminated crusts is probably related to hydrothermal processes rather
than sedimentary ones, assuming the type of deposits related to the infilling of voids and veins among
pillow-lavas, green crusts composed mainly by glauconite and celadonite, and secondarily by saponitic
smectites, embedded within crystal masses of calcite and quartz. In particular, the morphology and
texture of the studied glauconitic micas, forming laminated crusts and columns, is evidently different
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from the traditional classification of glaucony facies of Millot [189] and other works [190], mainly
focused on sedimentary environments.

Maturation from nascent glauconite (glauconitic smectite) to highly evolved glauconite is
associated with a diminution in Al, Si, Mg, Ca, and Na content and an increase in Fe and K, generating
a decreasingly expandable smectitic component [190–193]. In fact, the most mature glauconitic
micas compositionally range celadonite composition [111,137,194]. Celadonite is a typical product of
hydrothermal alteration processes of marine basalts in the field veinlets [137,195–200] and it is likely
that some studies reporting glauconite from hydrothermal contexts are in fact reporting celadonite.

The main phase of hydrothermal alteration of basalts had to occur under oxidizing conditions
with a high sea-water/rock ratio, in an open-circulation regime, favoring the precipitation of common
Fe-rich dioctahedral micas (glauconite and celadonite). When fluids circulate quickly, the environment
is sufficiently oxidized for celadonite crystal growth. According to D’Antonio and Kristensen [201],
a high LOI confirms a high sea-water/rock ratio, and that is the case of the samples of the Median
Subbetic with a LOI ranging 18.9–23.8 wt. %. In addition, the volcanic outcrops of the Median Subbetic
are composed of K-rich pillow-lavas [69] being potential sources of K. Consequently, K and Fe could
be supplied to the oxidation zone and fixed in the precipitation of glauconite and celadonite.

The glauconite precipitation in hydrothermal contexts occurs at temperatures ranging
30–60 ◦C [201,202]. In addition, Clauer et al. [203] interpreted a crystallization temperature of 32–63 ◦C
from δ18O values in the Galapagos Spreading Center. In turn, Stackes and O’Neil [204] and Odin et al. [198]
interpreted temperatures <50 ◦C to precipitate celadonite from δ18O values. However, Odin et al. [198] and
Desprairies et al. [205] sustain that celadonite occasionally forms at temperatures between 50 and 90 ◦C.

Andrews [191], Desprairies et al. [205], and Delmont [196] emphasized the association of
celadonite with ferriferous saponite from veins recorded in marine volcanic rocks. In the studied
examples from the Median Subbetic, a last phase of alteration is characterized by the formation of
saponite, which occurred under confined conditions resulting from the deposition of marine sediments
on the volcanic rocks [111]. When iron-bearing fluids circulate more slowly or are trapped, then the
environment is dominated by the reducing property of the pillow-basalt. According to D’Antonio and
Kristensen [201] and Reolid and Abad [111], glauconite characterizes hydrothermal alteration under
oxidizing conditions, whereas saponite and calcite characterize alteration under reducing conditions.
At any rate, there are substantial similarities among the products of low temperature hydrothermal
alteration in the Subbetic pillow-lavas as compared with those from ocean-ridge basalts and oceanic
crusts [201,202,206], with the presence of early Fe-rich dioctahedral micas followed by a later formation
of carbonates and saponitic smectites.

The record of filaments indicates the active role of BMC in the development of the glauconitic
laminated crusts. Moreover, the existence of voids occupying the center of the glauconitic filaments
points to the initial presence of organic matter related to microbes. BMC are ubiquitously registered on
pillow-lavas in recent ocean crust [183,207,208]. According to Bach and Edwards [209] and Santelli
et al. [208], basalt alteration reactions are capable of supplying enough energy for chemo-organotrophic
growth of microbes. In the context of this research, the record of BMC is congruent with the interpreted
hydrothermal origin of the glauconitic laminated crusts. Modern microbialites happen profusely
near to submarine hydrothermal vents, which are the source of nutrients for microbes. Microbial
communities that mediate the mineral precipitation, including iron compounds, have been described
in hydrothermal chimneys, hydrothermal vents, and deep-sea volcanoes [49,50,149,182,210,211].
Moreover, the role of BMC in the origin of glauconitic micas has been pointed out previously in
sedimentary environments [193,212–215] and hydrothermal environments [199,216]. However, the
examples described in previous works usually concern peloidal glauconite, not laminated crusts.
The laminated texture of the glauconitic crusts is compatible with the participation of microbial
communities. The relatively high temperature of the hydrothermal environment and the cryptic
conditions of these inter-pillow narrow spaces confirm these microbes had to be extremophile ones.
Precipitation of iron could be related to increasing pH and Eh gradients in the microenvironment
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around microbial clumps; oxidizing and alkaline conditions would have favored the precipitation of
Fe3+, whereas CO2 is reduced to form carbon organic compounds (carbohydrates). Microbial activity
may stimulate glauconite formation working as a catalyzer, as well as the EPS serving as a specific
trap for Fe and K. In the studied green laminated crusts, the existence of mucilaginous biofilms
around the filaments and their role as a chelating compound in the EPS secreted by microorganisms in
the precipitation of glauconite may be interpreted by the record of voids surrounded by glauconite
reproducing the branching filamentous microstructures. Authigenesis occurred through the glauconitic
precursor precipitated on the EPS. The mineralization of the microbial biofilms could also have
happened simply as a result of passive attraction of Fe2+ ions from hydrothermal fluids to the negatively
charged microbial EPS [217]. At modern hydrothermal vents, the passive mineralization is supposed
to constitute the most important process of microbial encrustation with Fe [218]. Independently of the
source of Fe2+, pillow-lava alteration or hydrothermal fluids, a rapid oxidation to Fe3+ on microbial
surfaces, is possible.

The most advanced stage in the glauconitization process, the celadonite, resulted from (1) a
later abiotic precipitation on filament surface with the inner glauconite being the nucleation site
for subsequent growth of more complex authigenic celadonite, or (2) from successive reactions of
recrystallisation trapping increasingly amounts of K. The distribution of glauconite and celadonite,
representing a Fe decreasing trend to the outer part of the filaments, agrees with Fe chemo-organotrophic
processes for the precipitation of glauconite in the EPS. Eickmann et al. [219] described microendolithic
microbes from Devonian basalts corresponding to branching filaments composed by an inner part of
chamosite/glauconite surrounded by illite-glauconite. An important difference of these filaments, with
respect to the examples of the pillow-lavas from the Median Subbetic, is the epilithic behavior of the
microbes forming the green laminated crusts.

7. Conclusions

The Middle-Late Jurassic transition in the External Subbetic (Betic Cordillera) and the Rifian
Calcareous Chain was characterized by the fragmentation of the carbonate epicontinental platforms
that produced the configuration of tectonic blocks, with troughs and swells, propitiating submarine
volcanic activity. In this context, different locations were favorable for developing non-carbonate
microbialites: hardgrounds on epioceanic swells, submarine caves, hydrothermal vents, and voids and
veins among pillow-lava bodies.

Numerous stratigraphic breaks have been recorded as hardgrounds with surficial iron crusts
and macro-oncoids. These are hydrogenetic crusts related to the chemo-organotrophic behavior of
BMC. Microbial biocoenoses served as a specific trap for Fe and Mn enrichment. In particular, the
surficial iron crusts and macro-oncoids developed in pelagic swells of the External Subbetic due to
microbially mediated authigenesis were favored by the low sedimentation rate and the presence of
bottom currents that remove fine sediment and oxygenate the sea bottom.

The cryptic Fe-Mn crusts (or endostromatolites) recorded in the External Subbetic are hydrogenetic
growths developed in the walls of submarine cavities and fractures. They are constituted almost
exclusively by Frutexites, a chemosynthetic and cryptobiontic microorganism, in the case of thin
neptunian-dykes, or by serpulid-Frutexites assemblages growing downward from the top walls of large
neptunian-sills. This assemblage reflects the colonization of an unfavorable environment (aphotic and
probably with low oxygenation) as a response to photophobic behavior.

The hydrothermal Mn crusts recorded in the Rifian Calcareous Chain are constituted by
bacillus-shaped bacteria and different types of filaments. The mineralogy and geochemistry point
to a submarine hydrothermal origin. The precipitation of manganese minerals would be induced by
the chemo-organotrophic behavior of BMC that oxidized soluble Mn2+ to Mn4+. The best-preserved
microbial structures are filaments interpreted as fungal hyphae, probably ascomycetes.

The glauconite laminated crusts were developed in cryptic spaces among the pillow-lava bodies
in the Median Subbetic. These crusts are constituted by branched cylindrical filaments composed
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by glauconite and celadonite. These crusts were built by chemo-organotrophic microbes growing
from pillow-lava walls under oxic conditions at temperatures between 30 and 90 ◦C, favored by
hydrothermal fluids mixed with seawater. Two possibilities are considered: (1) EPS worked as
siderophore ligands that scavenge Fe3+ from seawater and deliver it to the cell surface, or (2) passive
attraction of Fe2+ from hydrothermal fluids to the negatively charged microbial EPS. Authigenesis
happened through the glauconite precursor precipitated on the EPS.

In all these cases, the life of the microbial cells ended when mineralization of EPS and cell walls
by Fe-Mn oxides and oxyhidroxides or by glauconite-celadonite, produced the entombment of the cells
in a shell of insoluble minerals. A new generation of cells is overlaid on the previous one, generating
a laminar structure.
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